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Small Charity Support
At Whittingham Riddell our Charities Team support charities of all sizes, offering Year End Accounts Preparation, 
Independent Examinations and Statutory Audits as applicable.

We aim to provide an efficient and value added service, providing more than just a signed report!

Our pro-active technical guidance includes a free Annual Update Seminar, as a well as regular e-bulletins and 
newsletters. 

For a free initial meeting, or competitive fee quotation, please contact Andy Malpass, Partner for Charities, or 
Clair Moelwyn-Williams, Senior Manager for Charities on 01743 273273 or E: charities@whittinghamriddell.co.uk
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Ceredigion SY23 3TN

Main cover photograph
by Tony Adams
shows actor and TV presenter 
Nick Hancock with Oil Buying 
Scheme Development Officer 
Lizzy Thain

What a wonderful summer we had!
And luck was with us as it extended
into late September, ensuring that
the Great Shropshire Bake Off – our
big fundraising event for the year -
was a huge success (p5)
But now the nights are drawing in

and the weather is getting colder.
Time to think about joining our oil-
buying scheme if you have oil fired
central heating or LPG.  If you are

From the Chief Executive

thinking that 2015 might be your
year, you might be inspired by the
stories of local social enterprises
(centre pages) and the community
takeover of the pub in Neenton 
(p 11).  And in this season of giving,
why not use some of your time to
help others as a volunteer (p 12).  
With all best wishes

Julia Baron
Chief Executive
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Actor and TV Presenter Nick Hancock has
voiced his support for our Community Oil 
buying scheme, saying that it has made 
significant savings on his heating bills.  Nick,
who lives in Woore, near Market Drayton, has
been a member of the scheme for almost 3
years.  The former Shrewsbury School pupil who
hosted the TV sports quiz “They think it’s all
over” was introduced to the scheme by his
father Ken, who also lives in the village. 
Nick said “Our house is quite old and the

heating costs are high so we have to fill our tank
between four and five times a year.  I consider
myself to be quite parsimonious, making every
effort to conserve costs but I am also very busy.
I get regular emails to remind me to check the
tank so that we don’t run out, and that saves me
money because I am not buying last minute and
paying premium prices for emergency delivery.
I would happily recommend the scheme to
anyone considering joining.”
Scheme Development Officer, Lizzy Thain

added “Thanks to the support of people like
Nick, everybody on the scheme benefits.

Through our scheme, we are able to negotiate
very competitive prices and everyone pays the
same whether they order 500 litres or far more.”
The scheme has recently expanded its

services to include lower prices for LPG users.  

Oil buying scheme

Contact Lizzy on 01743 342167 
or see our website

NEW HEARING HUB COMES TO SHREWSBURY
Shropshire RCC has recently joined forces with
international charity “Signal”, Shropshire
Council, NHS Audiology and the Links Café in an
exciting new venture which will see the creation
of a one-stop “Hub” for people with hearing
loss, in the Riverside shopping centre in
Shrewsbury.
Services available to people with hearing loss

are often not linked together and are run by a
range of bodies, including NHS trusts, local
councils, charities like Shropshire RCC, and
private audiology companies. This can be
confusing at the best of times, but for people
already struggling with communication,
searching out all the different services that
could help may be the last thing they want to
do.
The aim of this project is to bring together as

many hearing related services as possible under
one roof.  Services will include hearing tests,
assistive devices, information and support in

both speech and sign language, and
signposting to other services. Shropshire RCC
volunteers will be on hand to offer the same
individual support they have always offered, in
an easily accessible, Town Centre location. And
an on-site café will add to the informal, relaxed
atmosphere.
Chief Executive, Julia Baron, said “we were

delighted to be asked to partner Signal in this
innovative venture and look forward to being
part of a very streamlined and effective service
for people.  Our volunteers will continue to offer
home visits of course, but from October people
will also have the choice of coming into Shrews-
bury, which may be more convenient for them.”

Hearing Loss
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It was a busy summer for Healthwatch Shropshire
who have been working on a number of projects,
including a survey of reasons for attendance at
Accident & Emergency and a mental health
programme investigating access to services and
information for common mental health conditions.
Look out for reports into these and other pieces of
work on their website www.healthwatchshropshire
.co.uk/documents.  
In addition, Healthwatch Shropshire has continued

to attend engagement events run by local NHS
organisations to ensure an independent presence
including those for proposed changes to the
Shropshire Walk-In Centre, as well as the NHS Future
Fit programme looking at the future of local acute
and community hospitals.
The organisation celebrated its first year by

publishing the first Annual Report and You Said, We
Did reports which cover 2013-14.  The Annual Report
details the organisation’s wider work, while You Said,
We Did focuses on actions taken as a result of
comments received from the public. Both are also

available on the website.
Healthwatch Shropshire is the independent

consumer champion for health and social care in
Shropshire. It wants to hear the views and
experiences of patients, service users, carers, and the
general public about services including hospitals,
GPs, mental health services, community health
services, pharmacists, opticians, residential care and
children’s services.  It also has statutory powers that
it can use in order to influence service provision by
encouraging improvements.

MAKING THE PUBLIC VOICE HEARD

Healthwatch Shropshire

Email: enquiries@healthwatchshropshire.co.uk
Tel: 01743 237884
Twitter: @HWShropshire  
Facebook:
www.facebook.com/HealthwatchShropshire 
Website: www.healthwatchshropshire.co.uk

Hands Together Ludlow is an exciting new initiative
bringing together volunteers and professionals from
a wide range of agencies to help people who are
struggling to cope with the rising cost of living.
Shropshire RCC is providing expert volunteering
admin support to the project.
Launched during the summer, the project offers

support to people who have become dependent on
food parcels.
One of its aims is to provide nutritious meals to

those on limited budgets and offer guidance on meal
preparation so they can learn how to cook affordable
healthy meals themselves.
Volunteers providing cooking and catering skills

have obtained Food Hygiene Certificates and
developed recipes for providing meals. The project is
looking to recruit more volunteers.
Hands Together was developed by David

Harlington and Cathy Pritchard, members of Ludlow
Methodist Church in response to the Ludlow
Churches Together report, ‘Ludlow Under Pressure’.
This report looked at social needs within the
community.
A Ludlow Under Pressure steering group

continues to monitor and respond to changing needs
within the town during still challenging economic

times for many people. 
Hands Together Ludlow works alongside existing

schemes such as Compassionate Communities, Age
UK, Homestart, Family Solutions, Dementia Café,
Meals on Wheels, the No Interest Loan Scheme, and
the Food Parcel Scheme. 

HANDS TOGETHER LUDLOW

Clive Leworthy, Affordable Warmth For All
Project & Volunteer Outreach Officer. 
Tel: 07791 260888, 
Email: clive.leworthy@shropshire-rcc.org.uk

Volunteering

Anne Westmacott, Neil Richardson, David Harlington, Clive
Leworthy and Cathy Pritchard at a recent ‘Food for Thought’
event organised by Hands Together Ludlow.
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The Great Shropshire
Bake Off, organised by the
RCC, has been another
huge success this year,
and is now well and truly
cemented into the
county’s culinary calendar.
Almost a dozen amateur

bakers rolled up their
sleeves to do battle in the
kitchens of celebrity chef Marcus Bean’s
Brompton Cookery School, near Shrewsbury, as
an estimated 700 people attended for the
second annual spectacular on September 28.
“We were delighted, once again, that so many

people supported the event. The quality of
entries for both our General and Formal Bake-
Off challenges was really high and the winners
should be proud,” said Marcus.
Entries were judged by the “This Morning”

chef, a special line-up of local artisan bakers and
food producers, and skating star Matt Evers
from the hit TV show ‘Dancing On Ice’.
Our Vintage Pop Up Café was hugely popular

serving afternoon teas on good old-fashioned
china supplied by our very own Great Shropshire
Tea Party, and ‘Brompton Burgers’ and soup
went down a treat.
New to the Bake Off were extended activities

for children and adults, such as tea towel printing,
vintage flower arranging and story-telling.
Elodie Home,  RCC Community Fundraiser

said: “We couldn’t have held the event without
the generosity of our sponsors Marches Care,
Salop Leisure, Love Plants, Battlefield 1403,
Tents and Marquees Ltd, Brompton Cookery
School, Balfours and Stop Coffee Shop. And we
also want to thank our amazing band of
volunteers including staff from Waitrose and
TSB, and the public who supported us.”
The event raised over £4,000 towards our

work.
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People struggling with the demands and
stresses of caring for a loved one at home are to
benefit from a brand new pilot project that aims
to provide them with much-needed support.
Shropshire RCC’s Carers Support Service, the

British Red Cross and Carers Trust 4All
(Crossroads Care) have together successfully
secured funding to run a six-month pilot project. 
Our Carers Support Team will assess carers for

stress/strain using a specially-devised
questionnaire. Where a carer scores a high
score, a more in-depth assessment will be
carried out and a support plan put in place.
Struggling carers may be able to benefit from
short-term respite, provided by Carers Trust4All,
as well as practical help from British Red Cross
volunteers.  

“While the additional support we can now
offer is only short-term, we are hoping this will
give the carer some space and time for them to
develop new ways of managing their caring role
or skills in coping with their stress,” said Diane
Cuff, the RCC’s Head of Family Carers and
Community Well-being.
“The project’s strength lies in our ability to 

co-ordinate our responses to vulnerable carers.
Each partner brings their own expertise of
working with carers to the table and together
we believe this new approach will make a real
difference to the lives of vulnerable carers.” 
Organisations or individuals can refer carers

to the programme through the Carers Support
Line on 01743 341995.

NEW RESPITE AND PRACTICAL SUPPORT FOR
VULNERABLE CARERS

The way you register to vote has changed. Until
now, the head of a household has been
responsible for registering everyone who lives at
an address, but since June 2014 people in
England and Wales have needed to register as
individuals instead, using a new system. 
Most people who were previously registered

to vote have been moved on to the new system
automatically. So you may not need to do
anything.
During July and August your local council will

have sent you a letter, telling you whether
you’ve been moved automatically, or whether
you need to register on the new system. You can
register online in less than five minutes.
The new system is more secure and less open

to abuse as every voter’s details are matched
against other government records. If you get a

Electoral Registration Changes

Your Vote

letter telling you that you need to register on
the new system, don’t worry. The reason could
be that an exact match could not be found for
your details.
Register to vote at 
https://www.gov.uk/register-to-vote
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Bike Recycling Scheme Success
Shropshire RCC’s new bike recycling scheme has
got off to a wheely good start with over 20 bikes
donated to be reconditioned and transformed
into vital transport to help people in rural Shrop-
shire get to work. The scheme provides good
value bikes and safety equipment to people who
cannot afford their own transport. 
The second-hand bikes are given an overhaul

by Brookside-based Telford Bike Recycling and
Sales to ensure they are in perfect working order
for our Wheels 2 Work clients.
Bikes are supplied with good quality lights, a

high viz jacket, lock and puncture repair kit.
Wheels 2 Work clients pay £20 up front and £20
after their first salary, which goes towards the
cost of safety equipment and parts. All bikes are
delivered to clients.

Wheels 2 Work 

To donate a bike contact 01743 237883

www.shropshire-rcc.org.uk/transport

Wheels 2 Work has purchased a transit van to 
increase service efficiency and reduce costs. 
It enables project officers to drop off bikes and
mopeds to clients and complete site 
assessments. The van livery helps to raise
awareness of the scheme and the vehicle has
also been used to support the work of other
RCC projects. Do give us a wave if you see us
on the road, and help us raise awareness of
Wheels 2 Work by tweeting van sightings to
@shropsw2w

Wheels 2 Work van

NIKKI’S STORY
Nikki, from Horsehay in Telford, had just started
two cleaning jobs, and was having to walk and
catch a bus between them. Travel difficulties
meant she was struggling to work more than 20
hours a week. Wheels 2 Work supplied her with a
reconditioned bike which enabled her to increase
her hours and begin saving for driving lessons to
further her job opportunities in the future.

Nikki Stamford

Sam Woodall (L) and Davina Allen

Latest news from

Wheels 2 Work helps around 200 people a
year to find or stay in work. It also loans
scooters and electric bikes to clients. 
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A Shropshire “mumpreneur” has launched an
exciting café with a difference in Oswestry
thanks to business start-up help provided by
Shropshire RCC.
Katie Millard has opened The Baby Bird Café –

a family focused café, and play space serving up
locally sourced food and an informal
environment for parents to relax with young
children.
Instrumental in helping to make Katie’s dream

a reality was RCC Social Enterprise Outreach
Coach Nicky Kent who gave her invaluable
business advice and support.
Katie realised the potential for a café, that

specially catered for young families, after giving
birth to her first child.
“It was apparent how important social

interaction with other new parents was and how
difficult it was even fitting a pram into previous
favourite meeting-places,” she said.
“Once managing to actually access

somewhere, you’d often end up feeling guilty if
your little one started to cause a scene whilst
other customers were trying to quietly enjoy
some leisure time.”

Katie focused on setting up a business with a
strong social enterprise element. She secured
an initial  ‘Do It’ grant award through Unltd,
which provides support to social entrepeneurs,
and the organisation suggested she contact
Nicky.
“It was through Nicky that I really began to

clarify my idea and for it to be given real
direction and momentum, and in March 2014,
the Baby Bird Café (C.I.C) was registered with
Companies House,” said Katie.
With Nicky’s advice and assistance she was

successful in applying for a start-up loan, having
to submit a business plan and two-year cash
flow forecast.
“We want the Baby Bird Café to be really

embedded into the community it serves and to
be a local institution to generations of children,”
said Katie.
The café, which is set up as a Community

Interest Company, is situated in Cross Street. 

SRCC helps Baby Bird Café find a ‘Nest’

Enterprise

Feather Perfect
Feather Perfect Falconry, CIC one of the Social
Enterprises we have supported since 2011,
featured in the CIC Regulator 2103/2014 Annual
Report. We are not aware of any other Social
Enterprise in Shropshire ever being featured, so
quite an achievement given the number of new
and existing CIC’s there are in the county.
Feather Perfect provides a range of specialist

bird of prey experiences that connect people with

nature and provide valuable lessons for life.
Experienced falconers, passionate about what
they do, offer fascinating and very popular Hawk
Walks in the Shropshire Countryside. Feather
Perfect focuses on delivering a range of health
and wellbeing benefits to people.  They visit
hospitals, hospices and village halls, and speak to
clubs and groups, providing memorable
experiences and a rare chance to see and handle a
wonderful selection of owls, falcons and hawks.

www.babybirdcafe.co.uk

S O C I A L  E N T E R P R I S E  I S  A L I V E     
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An idyllic retreat in rural South Shropshire is the latest
venue offering discounted respite accommodation to
family carers.
Tickwood Care Farm, a thriving Community Interest

Company situated in the grounds of Tickwood Hall near
Much Wenlock, has joined our Carers Support Service ICare
Card Scheme which provides discounts to family carers on
a range of services.
Nearly 50 businesses across the region are now part of

the scheme. Tickwood Hall is offering ICare Card members
the chance to stay in a purpose-built log cabin set in
woodlands at a reduced rate of £25 per night (minimum
two-night booking).
Gail Bonella-Foster, of Shropshire RCC, said: “This

situation offers a fantastic respite opportunity – fully self-
contained and in a beautiful setting, yet close to the
amenities of Ironbridge and Much Wenlock.”

Denise Angus (left) and Gail Bonella-Foster at Tickwood

Idyllic retreat opens doors to county carers 

Enterprise

EASY ACCOUNTS 
FOR VOLUNTARY
ORGANISATIONS
AND CICs
One of our community buildings
has given very positive feedback
about the easy to use ‘Easy
Accounts’ software package
designed by ‘The BOSS Project’.
The project is managed by Tees
Valley Rural Community Council.

The package is designed especially
for the voluntary sector with the
aim of fulfilling the requirements of
charity law in:

• Preparing and keeping 
accounting records

• Preparing accounts
• Preparing a summary of 
income and expenditure

• Preparing account reports 

Copies of ‘Easy Accounts’ for
voluntary organisations are
available for £18 (inc vat) from
Shropshire RCC.

Family carers wanting to book the
cabin and businesses interested in
joining the ICare Card scheme can
contact the RCC’s Carer Support
team on 01743 341995. 

Save the date >>> 17th November

SOCIAL ENTERPRISE CONFERENCE
10am to 4pm at Craven Arms Community Centre – CASCA
Fabulous, Inspirational speakers already booked
Cost: Conference, lunch and refreshments throughout the day £35.  With a stand, £50 

    A N D  CIC I N G  I N  S H R O P S H I R E
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VillageGuard is a totally bespoke Village Hall insurance policy,
exclusively available from Allied Westminster. Thousands of Village 
Halls are now insured with VillageGuard from all corners of the United 
Kingdom.

If you have not insured your Village Hall through Allied Westminster, 
then you could be missing out on significant savings, improved 
cover, and first class customer service, including a dedicated claims 
handler in the event of a claim having to be made.

Allied Westminster (Insurance Services) Ltd, Allied House, Holgate Lane, Boston Spa, LS23 6BN
Authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (FCA)

Village Hall Insurance
VillageGuardTM

Call us now on 01937 845245, visit www.villageguard.com,
or email us at insurance@alliedwestminster.com

Have an opinion on rural issues in the UK you want to share?
Please visit the forum on our Facebook Page and leave a comment on a topic. 

Also visit our Facebook page at
www.facebook.com/AlliedWestminster

Community Buildings

Looking for a venue?

Looking for a community venue to host a
children’s party, summer fête, film night or
other event couldn’t be easier.
Shropshire RCC’s website hosts an online

database of community buildings within
the Shropshire and Telford & Wrekin local
authority areas.
Simple to use – at a click of a button – a

search facility will help you to instantly find
a listing of village halls and other
community buildings with the size capacity
to suit your needs. If you need ample
parking for a community event or disabled
parking spaces, all this information is
displayed in an instant.
The database holds details for each

venue, including a breakdown of facilities
and booking contact details.
To access the database click on the

‘Community Buildings’ tool on the Home
Page or follow the link: 
www.shropshire-rcc.org.uk/cb
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Community Buildings

Community Buildings eBulletin – are you missing out?
One of the most useful benefits of RCC membership for community halls is access to our e-bulletin containing all the latest
news on legislation changes, funding opportunities, charity compliance reminders, training courses and other information.
However, many committee members are missing out because they are not providing us with contact email adresses.
Subscribing community building members can submit up to two email contact addresses, allowing cover for holiday
absences. The eBulletin can then be easily circulated to other committee members by email. To sign up, simply complete
the supplementary details form when you renew your membership or email Graham.betts@shropshire-rcc.org.uk .

Community-owned Pub re-opens as new Foodie Destination

As well as rescuing their local pub, a group of
South Shropshire villagers have put their
community firmly on the map as a thriving
visitor destination and brought economic
regeneration to the area.
The Pheasant at Neenton, near Bridgnorth, is

set to re-open mid November as a community-
owned social hub and stylish country inn
serving good food, tourist accommodation and
local employment. As well as a bar, restaurant
and guest bedrooms the pub has built an
extension that will be a community room for
village meetings and group activities. 
“We aim to make this one of the stand-out

dining pubs in Shropshire while still being a
‘local’ for local people,” said John Pickup,
chairman of the community action group.
After The Pheasant Inn closed following flood

damage, villagers were determined to save it
by taking it on themselves and turning it into a
community-owned asset. The pub was bought
by Neenton Community Society, in late 2012.
“We needed to do something otherwise the

village would never get a pub again. Our village
of 150 people had no other public meeting
place – no school, village hall or shop.”
explained John. 
Helping them on their

road to reinvention – with
key business advice, ideas
and support – have been
Shropshire RCC’s ‘Growing
Social Enterprise in West
Midlands Business Outreach
Project’ and our Community
Buildings Advisory Service. 
SRCC staff Nicky Kent,

Maxine Smith and Gill Porter
all supported the group
with market research, their
legal model, community

share ownership, identifying funding for
refurbishment, and developing ideas for
diversifying income.
Two-thirds of the £750,000 refurbishment

costs are being paid for by a small housing
development, in collaboration with South
Shropshire Housing Association, supplemented

with grants and business loans. The
society sought advice from consultants
specialising in how to make pubs
profitable and has appointed managers to
run the business. 
“We owe a great deal to the RCC for

helping us to get off in the right direction,
shaping our ideas into something
workable and for sticking with us over an
inordinate amount of time,” said John. 

Buzz readers are entitled to a special
opening offer by emailing the Pheasant 
at info@pheasantatneenton.co.uk and
mentioning the word ‘Buzz’.

Community room extension under
construction

The exterior before and after refurbishment
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Community Advice
Shropshire RCC has been
awarded £500 by the Illegal
Money Lending Team to help
raise awareness of the risks of
borrowing money from loan
sharks and where victims can
get help. The ILML Team
investigates illegal money
lending and supports victims.
Loan sharks are illegal

unauthorised moneylenders
who charge very high interest
rates. They often resort to
intimidation and violence. They
rarely have paperwork, and will
often add penalty charges for
late payments and extra
random sums to bills.  
Victims think they can afford

the weekly repayments, but

MIKE’S STORY

Aged 17, Mike borrowed £250
from an unauthorised lender
to buy a car. He paid the loan
back, but only then did the
lender mention additional
interest. Struggling, Mike
agreed a further loan to pay
off the first.

Over two decades, he made
large repayments and paid a
staggering £90,000 to the
loan shark - all from an initial
£250 loan. He lost three jobs
due to depression, and then
his home. 

Eventually he contacted the
Illegal Money Lending Team
through their confidential
hotline, and with their help the
loan shark was convicted.

Report a loan shark in confidence on 0300 555 2222 
OR text ‘loan shark + your message’ to 60003 
OR e-mail reportaloanshark@stoploansharks.gov.uk
OR visit  www.direct.gov.uk/stoploansharks

those add up to large amounts
and victims can be too afraid
to stop paying.

Shropshire RCC Officer Clive Leworthy
receives the cheque for £500 to support
our work in raising awareness.

A “PURRFECT” AFTERNOON FOR CARE HOME RESIDENTS

Over the next couple of years, Shropshire RCC and
the National Council for Voluntary Organisations
(NCVO) are working jointly on a pilot project to
develop volunteering in Shropshire Care Homes,
complementing the work of paid staff.  Volunteers
are being recruited to share their time and skills
with residents through a range of activities, such
as reading, knitting, walking, board games, family
history, other common interests and
companionship. 
As part of our pilot, Shropshire RCC recently

recruited volunteers from the Shropshire Cat
Rescue to bring some of their cats in to both the
Uplands at Oxon and Crowmoor House for Cat
Therapy Sessions. 
Handling pets is known to bring about

therapeutic effects for older people including
calming, soothing and lowering blood pressure.
This can be particularly beneficial for Care Home
residents who have been separated from their
pets after bereavement or relocation.
RCC Volunteer Coordinator Steve Jones said:

“Volunteers bring a richness and diversity of
experience that greatly enhances residents’ lives,
and on this occasion, everyone had a “purrfect”
afternoon.”
Anyone interested in sharing a skill or interest

with a resident of a care home should contact
Nickie Edwards on 01743 237872 or at
nickie.edwards@shropshire-rcc.org.uk for more
information.

Volunteering
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Boccia

Carers’ rights

Boccia bowls is a Shropshire success story.
Since the RCC began promoting the all-inclusive
sport in 2010 we have helped to set up over 40
Boccia clubs and an annual county cup
tournament. Up and down the county people
play the indoor sport in village halls and
community centres.
The beauty of Boccia, an official Paralympic

sport, is that it can be played by people of all
ages and physical abilities. It is similar to the
French game of boules, but played seated. 
In Shropshire the sport has been developed

through the efforts of our Wise & Well Team and
project leader Susie Hancock. The team helps
new clubs start up, supports local leagues,
organises the annual County Cup, trains
referees and sells competition standard Boccia
bowls.
“There is little opportunity for older people to

play competitive sport but Boccia has proved
extremely popular,” said Susie. “As well as
enjoying the competition, the sport has helped
new friendships to form and has allowed older

people to stay actively engaged and having fun
in their communities.”
Area heats for the county tournament are

held in local colleges. Susie has trained sports
students how to play, referee, score matches
and accommodate competitors with restricted
mobility or visual/hearing impairments.      
Over 20 teams competed this year in the

second consecutive annual county tournament,
culminating in a thrilling final in Shrewsbury on
October 23 (after Buzz had gone to press).

BOCCIA SUCCESS STORY

Carers Rights Day  Friday November 28th

According to the 2011 Census, there are over
30,000 carers in Shropshire, with an estimated
11,500 providing  20 or more hours of caring a
week to a loved one, who can’t manage without
their help.   
Shropshire RCC Carers Support Service has

regular contact with almost 4,000 of these but
wants to reach others who may not see
themselves as carers and don’t think they
should expect any support and help.
The stark truth is that 54% of carers give up

work in order to provide adequate care and over
75% experience health problems related to the
demands of their role. Many feel isolated and
suffer depression.

Carers Rights Day is themed ‘Looking after
someone? Know your rights'. It aims to:

l increase the take up of benefits – millions of 
carers’ benefits aren’t claimed each year.

l raise awareness of carers’ rights – many miss 
out on entitlements because they don’t 
identify themselves as carers.

l guide carers towards support and services. 
Many do not realise what help is available, 
such as respite care to give carers time off; 
help with lifting and bathing; equipment and 
home adaptations.

l raise awareness of the needs of carers – among
the public, decision makers and professionals.

Join our Carers Rights and Information Day
at Shrewsbury Baptist Church, Crowmere Road, Shrewsbury SY2 5JJ 
on Friday November 28th, 10am -2pm. Book your free place on 01743 341995.
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Staff news

Questionnaires and Surveys

We help community organisations and other
groups design and operate paper questionnaires
and online surveys that gather valuable
information, such as identifying the needs of
local people when planning services, getting
feedback on an event or gathering opinions on
a community issue. A well-structured
questionnaire gives a real insight into public
opinion. We help with the analysis, compile
statistical reports and work with groups to
formulate an action plan based on the findings. 

Community Led Planning

A Community Led Plan (also known as a parish,
town or neighbourhood plan) is a statement of
how a local community sees itself developing in
the future. It sets out the community’s needs
and aspirations. We help parish and town

councils and community groups put these in
place, from setting up public meetings, forming
a steering group and recruiting volunteers to
choosing the best consultation methods, data
collection, analysis and action plan development.

Podvoting

Podvoting is a fun way to glean an instant
response to questions or issues. Presented in
the style of an interactive quiz, questions or
statements with multiple-choice replies are
projected onto a whiteboard. Participants
respond immediately by selecting their choice
on their ‘who wants to be a millionaire?’ style
voting pod. Podvoting can be used with a
variety of audiences, from children to adults. 

Consultation method training

We train groups or individuals on how to deliver
different methods of consultation.

Online at www.shropshire-rcc.org.uk/services/community-groups
or contact Renee Wallace on 01743 342169 or renee.wallace@shropshire-rcc.org.uk

DID YOU KNOW WE ALSO DO . . . ?

Since the last issue of BUZZ we have been advising a
number of community building commitees on issues
surounding management and committee procedures. 
For an example:

Issue 1: “We have a Committee member who says she is
not a trustee!”

Legal situation: YES SHE IS – section 177 of the Charities
Act states that the persons having the control of the
management and administration of a charity (the
committee members) are all charity trustees. 

Issue 2: Four instances where committees have made
donations to outside charitable causes.

Legal situation: This is not permitted. The Village Hall
Trust Deed limits all fundraising undertaken by the
committee to support the village hall charity alone and
nothing more. In addition, money raised by other
individuals for external good causes must not be passed
through the village hall bank account.

Issue 3: “What is our Governing Document?”

The Governing Document is the one which establishes a
charity and which the Charity Commission has accepted
as part of the charity registration process. This usually 
takes the form of a Trust Deed for a village hall. The
Charity Commission holds a public register. Copies of
individual documents are available from them.

Governance Matters
Many congratulations to Maxine Smith on the
arrival of baby Ben at the end of September.
While Max is on maternity leave, we are
delighted to be joined by Juliet Still.  Juliet has
worked in the private sector for many years
before moving to a Drug and Alcohol project
and then to Powys County Council where she
was a commissioner for substance misuse.
Juliet will be focusing on new business
development as well as managing our Rural
Services Team.

Also joining the organisation this autumn are
Margarete Davies and Rachel Whitney.  Rachel
will be taking over from Jackie Elliott who
retired from the role of Sensory Resource
Development Co-ordinator in September after
being with the RCC for over 11 years.  Margarete
will be co-ordinating our new pilot project
supporting carers (see page 6). 

And last (but not least!) congratulations to our
apprentice, Laura Bugden, for achieving her
Level 2 qualification in Business and
Administration
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Other news 

Veterans going into hospital in Shrewsbury can
benefit from additional support services,
ranging from help with organising transport and
accommodation to liaison with staff or even a
‘listening ear’.
The RCC’s Carers Support Service’s work at

the Royal Shrewsbury Hospital has enabled us
to develop links with the charity - Defence
Medical Welfare Service (DMWS) to provide
these services.
Anyone who has ever served in the Armed

Forces, going into hospital as a planned or
emergency admission, is able to request
additional welfare support from the DMWS
Welfare Officers.
There are also benefits for carers and their

families too, such as free tickets for a trip to
Chester Zoo. For more information contact our
Carers Support Line 01743 341995 or visit
www.dmws.org.uk

HELP FOR LOCAL VETERANS 
GOING INTO HOSPITAL

Now is the time to be thinking about
nominating a group for the Queen’s Award for
Voluntary Service, which will be announced on 
2 June 2015.
The Queens Award for Voluntary Service is

the highest award given to volunteer groups
across the UK to recognise outstanding work
done in their own communities. It was created in
2002 to celebrate the anniversary of the
Queen’s coronation, and is the MBE for
volunteer groups.
Winners receive a certificate signed by the

Queen and a domed glass crystal and may also
be invited to attend a royal garden party.
One local winner in 2014 was the Festival

Drayton Centre, a group Shropshire RCC has
worked with regularly since they were set up in
1984.
“It was fantastic news to hear we were to

receive this award. For our team to be
recognised in this way is brilliant and we are all

thrilled. This accolade is not only for the one
hundred and ten volunteers we have today but
also for all those who have contributed to our
development and success since 1984.
“Volunteers are the very core of the Centre

and create the atmosphere, environment and
level of service which is so important. We would
like to think this good news will be a great
morale boost for the whole Market Drayton
community and will inspire more volunteers to
come forward.”

Any group of 2 or more people
doing volunteering work can be
nominated for the award.
Volunteer groups should have
been running for 3 years or
more to be eligible

THE QUEEN’S AWARD FOR VOLUNTARY SERVICE

www.gov.uk/queens-award-for-voluntary-service

A G M
3.00pm 
Thursday 20 November
at the Trinity Centre
Meole Brace
Shrewsbury SY3 9HF

Guest speaker:
Mandy Thorn MBE
“Dementia – a ticking time
bomb for Shropshire?”
followed by refreshments

All welcome! Come and meet the
staff and find out more about our
work. For more details contact Julie
Stedman on 01743 237871 or email
julie.stedman@shropshire-rcc.org.uk



As part of our on-going fundraising activities, we have
ventured into producing and selling Christmas cards
this year, greatly assisted by two local photographers –
Dave Cooper from Nordley near Bridgnorth, and Mike
Tyler from Hanwood – who have kindly allowed us to
publish their photographs free of charge.  The cards
feature seasonal photographs of the Devil’s Chair at the
Stiperstones, fallow deer in Attingham Park, and a
street scene from Swan Hill in Shrewsbury.

Cards are priced at £3.99 for a pack of ten and have a
simple greeting “with best wishes for Christmas and the
New Year”.  They will be sold through the Charity
Christmas card shop at St Mary’s Church in Shrewsbury
between 24 October and 6 December, at our events,
and through our website. 

Sue Homden, Head of Finance at Shropshire RCC said:
“We started selling the cards at the Bake Off and the
reaction from people was very favourable.  Our
customers really liked the link between local
photographers, local scenes and benefitting our local
charity.”

Cards can be purchased on-line through the shop part
of our website www.shropshire-rcc.org.uk/shop

Recycle your stamps to help us raise much

needed funds to build thriving communities

and help vulnerable people in Shropshire

What do we need?
• Any stamps recently collected from your 

post by cutting or tearing off envelopes
• Everyday 1st and 2nd class and both 

British and foreign are ok
• No more than 1cm of envelope left around

each stamp
• Not trimmed too close so that the 

perforations are damaged

Bring your stamps to our offices or send to:
Community Council of Shropshire
59 Mitre Close, Basingstoke
Eastleigh, Hants SO50 8QE

Request our FREE POST envelopes by completing 
the online form at: www.fundraisingstamps.com
or call 07599 830966

Support us!


